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Inner City Hoops, A Historical Account of
Chicago Basketball is a unique publication.
Both basketball junkies and social
historians will enjoy the content. You will
read about the top sixty basketball players
in the history of Chicago. The author gives
readers a first hand look at what its like to
grow up in the inner city and make the
most of the opportunities that present
themselves through sports and education.
This account gives you the view of the
person who actually lived the inner city
experience in Chicago. The reader sees a
real-life view through the eyes of Calvin
Davis, who gives this historical account
along with his personal story. It will be
exciting to learn how Chicago basketball
has evolved over the past one hundred
years, and how it has served as an avenue
for upward mobility. This work of
contemporary history gives the view of
respected basketball historian Dr. Larry
Hawkins, who speaks about the Golden
Triangle where basketball talent in the city
of Chicago was developed in the 1920s and
1930s. Sports Researcher, Robert Pruter
who wrote the article about Early Phillips
Teams indicated that The Golden Triangle
allowed future basketball phenoms to
develop their outstanding basketball skills
which would change the face of basketball
in the inner city in the years to come.
Youll read about community spirit and
growth, as well as indifference to racism.
The Bronzeville neighborhood on the inner
south side of Chicago and the near west
side neighborhoods were the places where
African Americans from the southern states
migrated approximately 35 years after the
civil war.
This influx of African
Americans led to Phillips High School
becoming the first black high school in
Chicago in the 1920s. The author, Calvin
Davis grew up in Bronzeville more than 40
years later and sharpened his basketball
skills at all 3 parts of the Golden Triangle.
Calvin talks about his time as a member of
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the notorious Jr. Trotters, the city of
Chicagos first traveling AAU type all star
team of the modern era. You will read
about the famed 2-2-1 press they employed
that hunted down opposing ball handlers
until they wilted from the relentless
pressure, and how they beat any team, any
time, any place, and anywhere. Youll also
read about the success stories that were a
result of the opportunities created, and the
discipline learned in basketball that carried
over into life skills. A large number of Jr.
Trotters went on to not only College, NBA
and European League basketball careers
after college, but also to a variety of
Professional Occupations. Many of them
continue to give back to their communities
today. In Calvins case, after leaving the
Trotters, he continued as an Honor Student-athlete at Dunbar High on Jim
Foremans basketball team. He became a
Scholarship Basketball Player at William
Penn University, a Teacher in the Chicago
Public Schools, an Elementary and High
School Basketball Coach, a Citywide
Sports
Coordinator,
a
School
Administrator, the Director of Sports
Administration, Driver Education and
Facilities for the City of Chicagos Public
Schools, and now the author of Inner City
Hoops, a History of Chicago Basketball.
The Bronzeville area in Chicago was the
first home for many black families from
the south and served as a home for many
successful athletes. Basketball has been a
springboard not only to the NBA, but to
college scholarships and professional
occupations for individuals like Calvin and
countless others. The history in this book
will expand the knowledge of readers, and
provide enjoyment as well. The book was
designed to be written as if a general
basketball conversation is being held. As
you read about the individual exploits of
players, youll feel the respect the author
has for their talents along with his love for
the game.
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American Sports: A History of Icons, Idols, and Ideas [4 Volumes]: - Google Books Result Documentary A film
following the lives of two inner-city Chicago boys who struggle to become of two inner-city Chicago boys who struggle
to become college basketball players on the The Greatest Shows in TV . Jul 23, 2013 The best basketball
documentaries inspire and draw emotion from fans and tell us a great story. and drama of one of the best series in NBA
playoff history. visit 180 New York courts to document pick-up hoops in the Mecca of basketball. Synopsis: Two
inner-city basketball players try to overcome the Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball: Inner City
Hoops, A Historical Account of Chicago Basketball is a unique publication. Both basketball junkies and social historians
will enjoy the content. The 15 Best Basketball Documentaries of All Time Complex Inner City Hoops, A Historical
Account of Chicago Basketball is a unique publication. Both basketball junkies and social historians will enjoy the
content. Chicago Gangs Give Peace Hoops a Chance Hang : Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago
Basketball Inner City Hoops. A History of Chicago Basketball. by Calvin Davis. Published Jan 27, 2007 132 Pages
Genre: SPORTS & RECREATION / General. Buy the 5.5 Inner City Hoops, Calvin Davis & Calvin Davis Inner
City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball by Calvin Davis (2006-12-26) [Calvin Davis] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball - Sep 22, 2012 He and several other NBA
figures took part in the Peace Basketball Tournament, that literally is snuffing out hope for young people in the inner
city. Its a historical event where the gangs are coming together and theyre Applied Public Relations: Cases in
Stakeholder Management - Google Books Result The makers of Hoop Dreams filmed the lives of two Chicago
families during a however, basketball still seizes the imagination of so many inner-city youths. American Hoops: The
History of United States Olympic Basketball - Google Books Result Inner City Hoops, A Historical Account of
Chicago Basketball is a unique publication. Both basketball junkies and social historians will enjoy the content. Hoop
Dreams - Wikipedia Inner City Hoops, A Historical Account of Chicago Basketball is a unique publication. Both
basketball junkies and social historians will enjoy the content. Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball by
Calvin Davis Glory Days: Legends of Illinois High School Basketball [Taylor Bell] on . *FREE* shipping on Inner
City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball. Inner City Hoops, Calvin Davis & Calvin Davis Inner City Hoops, A
Historical Account of Chicago Basketball is a unique publication. Both basketball junkies and social historians will
enjoy the content. Glory Days: Legends of Illinois High School Basketball: Taylor Bell despair, and lack of funding
found in many inner- city schools, until one day he had an epiphany assuring himself Chicago Daily Tribune, 9
December 1956. Ex-NBA star returns to inner city, brings hoop dreams - The best, most poignant representation of
inner city African America is the Seen through the prism of basketball, this documentary says much about race and
HOOP DREAMS follows the fortunes of Arthur Agee and William Gates, who both their families watching the NBA
All-Star game hosted by the city of Chicago. Inner City Hoops by Calvin Davis, published by Outskirts Press Jun
24, 2016 Theyre recruited to play basketball at St. Joseph High School in streetball and basketball in the black
community, according to a 2014 oral history. film: [S]uburban high schools do not often send scouts to the inner city to
Community Relations - Chicago Park. District/CharitaBulls Basketball Court Bulls/Chicago Park District Inner City
Hoops own a piece of Bulls history by placing bids on a variety Readers Guide to American History - Google Books
Result Inner City Hoops Paperback. Inner City Hoops, A Historical Account of Chicago Basketball is a unique
publication. Both basketball junkies and social historians Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball: 1994
Chicago Film Critics Award: Best Picture 2007: International Documentary Association votes Hoop Dreams the We
are proud to be part of the films history and, through its restoration, Marx, chronicles the lives of Arthur Agee and
William Gates, two inner-city basketball dream while it is actually happening. History in the Media: Film and
Television - Google Books Result Apr 10, 2012 Ex-NBA star returns to inner city, brings hoop dreams The former
NBA All-Star and greatest basketball player in Memphis history huddled his team of 12 . He never had a relationship
with his father, who lived in Chicago. Lindblom Park Chicago Park District Exploration of this topic of inner-city
basketball is essential to an Hoop Dreams, this book traces the lives of two innercity Chicago teenagers, Arthur Agee
and Hoop Dreams Still Rings True In Chicago, More Than 20 Years Hoop. Dreams. (1994). A bracing antidote to
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the underdog triumphant sports that follows the fortunes of two working-class black Chicago teenagersWilliam film
that reveals sober truths about inner-city ghetto life, the basketball industry, Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago
Basketball - Calvin Davis : Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball: EX-LIBRARY copy with usual
markings. Cover has light wear and creasing. Text unmarked. Inner City Hoops: A History of Chicago Basketball
Facebook Inner City Hoops, A Historical Account of Chicago Basketball is a unique publication. Both basketball
junkies and social historians will enjoy the content. Game Over: Hoops Disappear from School Playgrounds
Chicago Cubs Care Baseball, Inner-City basketball league, gymnastics, track & field, Teen History. Soon after World
War II, the Chicago Park District began a major
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